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"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE CHARLESTON WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1948 
Concert Group 
ugh Electricity' for All 
s President Buzzard 
Lake Lost During 
Christmas· Holiday 
EASTERN'S GOLF course lake 
was drained over the holidays 
and "roughs" were removed as 
the John Mackler company began 
lifting the face of the terrain in 
accordance with the future plan 
for the area. · 
'Old Vienna' Comes to Eastern 
o·n Entertainment Course Series 
campus in connection with 
'.ng of the new student 
School officials find that 
as one is spiked by truth, 
its incongenial 
ltest-that the cafeteria 
open because it would take 
electricity from this end 
·Was effectively answered 
.,_ President Buzzard. 
entire electricity for the 
lceording to President Buz­
tmes from Central Illinois 
Service company's power 
t to the campus as high 
) power. This high vol-
1tepped down to 110-220 
int at each campus build-
11eans of transformers. One 
ft delay in the opening ·of 
lafeteria was the difficul-
'.ning the needed trans-
ln,gineers have helped 
set up the electrical sys­
the cafeteria. "They would 
llermitted the installa­
system had it endanger-
1ply of electricity to this 
m,'' said President Buz­
added that the only drain 
would be on the com­
main line. 
1nkins to Speak 
d M . " 1x on amage 
D Happiness in Mar­
will be discussed at next 
mbly by Dr. Richard 
in the third of a series 
•S on courtship and mar-
Jenkins is the psychia-
11 the University of Illi­
lealth service and · a 
of the faculty of the 
of Medicine. He held ·a 
ler Fellowship in psy­
at Johns Hopkins hos-
1m 1936 to 1938, and 
as psychiatrist for 
1logical institute, 
·k city, the Michigan · 
idance institute, and 
jtute for Juvenile re­
l:Jdcago. 
B.A. 
1ent committee for as­
grams is confident that 'mg four lectures in the 
be equally · interesting 
two, a spokesman for · 
•e said. 
attendance at the 
1re was 1,000. Stu­
the college high 
1ded the first two 
as well as several 
and townspeople. 
'Who would like to have 
program for the en-
1y obtain one from Dr. 
Plath in the social 
Vets Committee Ask 
Legislators Support 
' 
A COMMITTEE acting for the vet-
eranf of Eastern composed and 
sent telegrams to five United 
Stat!s congressman of Illinois 
shortly before the Christmas re­
cess. The legislators were asked 
to support the bill to increase vet­
erans' subsistence allowance. 
The committee, composed of 
Tony Norviel, chairman, Jim 
Gind).er, Bob Black, and Loren 
Unser, sent wires to Senator C. 
Wayland Brooks, Senator Scott W. 
Lucas, Representative Edward H. 
Jenison, 18th district, Rolla C. 
McMillan, 19th district, and Emily 
Taft Douglas, representative-at­
large. Letters have since been 
received from the congressmen, in 
which each pledged his support to 
the increase in subsistence allow­
ance. 
The Senate passed a bill July 19\ 194 7, that increased subsistence 
allowance for veterans attending 
school by $15.00 a month. An un­
successful effort to secure action 
on a similar bill before the House 
of Representatives was made 
shortly before Christmas. The bill 
will be taken up again this month, · 
it is expected. 
· 
Contralto 
Martha Larrimore 
beauty 
Phi Delta Kappa Initiates 
Nine Eastern Faculty 
EIGHTEEN NEW members will 
be initiat'd into the Alpha 
Omricon field chapter of Phi Delta 
Kappa, professional honor society 
in education, at a dinner and meet­
?1.g in the home economics rooms 
at 6:30 p. m. this evening. 
New members from the Eastern 
faculty to be initiated are William 
A. Healey, Charles A. Elliott, 
Ewell W. Fowler, Calvin Country­
man, J. D. Black, Ralph Galling­
ton, Maynard O'Brien, Rex Darl­
ing, and Stanley Robinson. All' the 
new members from the Eastern 
faculty are pembers of campus 
chapters and are transferring their 
membership to the field group. 
Dr. J. Thomas Hasting, director 
of high school bureau, University 
of Illinois, will speak on "The Use 
of Test Results". 
Mr. Wayne Hightower of Eff­
ingham is president of the group, 
and Dr. William H. Zeigel is sec­
retary. 
Widger Attends IEA Meet 
DR. HOWARD DeF. Widger, head 
of the English department, at­
tended the Illinois Education as­
sociation conference at Pere Mar­
quette hotel in Peoria December 
28, 29, and 30. 
Local game wardens and 
other Conservation depart­
ment officials were present 
to transfer salvaged fish to 
other nearby lakes. Residents 
were surprised at the size of 
the catcl)., mostly bass, since 
many of them believed the 
lake to be fished out. 
The lake bed will be enlarged 
considerably and deepened by 
about three feet. It will be- rough­
ly figure-eight in shape, and will 
be spanned by a wooden bridge in 
the center section. It will be re­
stocked with fish and water vege­
tation. 
The "roughs" on fairways 
one, three and seven have been 
shorn of shrubbery and trees, -
and more than half of the 
poplars that line the golf 
course road have been re­
moved. 
Company bulldozers and earth­
moving equipment are now level­
ing the area that inclu�es East­
ern's new football field and track. 
The new field will be just south 
of the end of First street, 75 feet 
from Grant street. 
The fogtball field and the rest 
(Continued on page 7) 
"A NIGHT In Old Vienna", a concert of Vienna's finest music 
sung by an all star, all American quintet, will be presented 
at 8 :00 p. m. Monday January 19 in the Health Education 
building. 
Mr. Charles L. Wagner, impressario of the concert group, 
has organized "A Night In Old Vienna" in an attempt to 
· 
capture the flavor and spirit 
Basso 
John Gurney 
.... 
··. gent 
of Vienna in the time of Em­
peror Franz Joseph. Five of 
the finest younger American vo­
calists have been fused into an old­
fashioned "concert-company" to 
present a varied and entertaining 
program of· Vienna's most beloved 
melodies. 
Mr. Wagner has secured the ser­
vices of the distinguished' operatic 
conductor, Paul Breisach, as musi­
cal director and accompanist for 
the group. From- the great wealth 
of Viennese song literature, Mr. 
Breisach has a program both novel 
and interesting musically. An 
authoritative interpreter of Moz­
art, he has chosen excerpts from 
"Cosi fan tutte" for his opening 
group. "Rosalinda" (The Bat), 
the masterpiece of Johann Strauss, 
Jr., will be heard in carefully 
chosen excerpts. The "Rosalinda" 
completes the first half of the pro­
gram. 
After intermission high­
lights from von Suppe's 
"Boccaccio", a melodious but 
seldom heard work, will be 
heard. The program will come 
'Night Must Fall' Cast Grooms 
Show for Jar:iuary 29 Opening 
, to a conclusion with a medley 
of the most beloved songs of 
20th-century Viennese com­
posers-Lehar, .'Kalman, Ben­
atsky, Stolz,· and others--es• 
pecially arranged for this 
quintet by Kurt Sober, former 
conductor in Vienna. 
Anfinson Announces 
GED Testing Dates 
GED TESTS for high school 
diplomas will· be given at East­
ern on Friday and Saturday, Feb­
ruary 20 and 21, announces Dr. 
Rudolph D. Anfinson, director of 
veterans services. 
This set of five tests may be 
taken by both veterans and non­
veterans,\ provided the applicatiort 
has the donsent of the hi{th school 
of his pi:esent or past refildence to 
grant his diploma upon successful 
completion of. the tests. 
· 
Non-veterans must be at least 
21 years of age and residents of 
the state of Illinois. There is 
neither an age nor a residence re­
quirement for veterans. 
Application blanks may be pro­
cured from high school principals 
or county superiritendants of 
schools. The tests will take ap­
proximately ten hours, the appli­
cant working at his own speed. The 
fee for the set of tests is four dol­
lars. 
Former Teacher's Book 
Praised by "Times" 
"ADOPTED JANE," a l;>ook writ-
ten by Miss Fern Dari.!).ger, a 
graduate and former teacher at 
Eastern, has been chosen by the 
book ·editor of 'the New York 
Times as one of the 10 best books 
for children published in 1947. 
Miss Daringer graduated from 
Eastern in 1914 and was a member 
of the English department from 
1918 until 1920. She did graduate 
work at Columbia· and returned to 
Eastern in 1924. Miss Daringe1· 
took a position at Columbia in 1925 
and has been there ever since. 
She has traveled extensively and 
compiled numerous textbooks and 
books of children's poetry. 
Give Backward Party 
. ..... A "BACKWARD Party" will be 
given by the Christian Fellow­
ship club at 7:30 tonight in the 
dance studio. 
· 
THE WINTER play production 
"Night Must Fall" will be pre­
sented January 29 and 30, under 
the direction of Mr. E. Gabbard. 
"Night Must Fall", a melodrama, 
was written by Emlyn. Williams, 
who also wrote "The Corn Is 
Green." 
The cast includes Don Mus­
selman, '49 of LaGrange, who 
will play the part of Danny. 
Musselman will be remem­
bered for his outstanding per­
formance as Grarnps in "On 
Borrowed Time." 
Dorothy Cooley '49, of Chicago 
will play the part of Mrs.' Bram­
son. She also preformed in "On 
Borrowed Time" as Aunt Deme­
tria Riffle. 
Pat Kidd, '51 of Mattoon will 
play the part of Olivia. She had the 
�rt of Martha hi "Dear Ruth." 
Martha Butler ·'50, of St. Elmo 
will play the part of Nurse Libby . 
She had the part of Aunt Emily in 
"Snafu." 
Newcomers to Eastern's 
stage are Mary Belle Worrell 
'49 of Sycamore as Mrs. ,Ter­
ence; Barbara Paul '51 of 
Mattoon as Dora Parkoe; 
Don Rothschild '51 of Char-· leston as Hubert Laurie; and 
Torn Rothchild '48 of La­
Grange as Inspector Belsize. 
A new set of 12 foot flats were 
· built for the play over the Christ­
mas vacation by Mr. Gabbard, 
Charles Buzzard, and Don Roths­
child. 
The publicity is being handleii 
by Mary Patt.on, tickets by Jean 
Marie Potter, make up by Mary 
Jo Larimer, Properties by Sara 
Beringer and Art Hughes. 
The stage crew will be un­
der the direction of Charles 
Buzzard with Anna Jean 
Bates, Betty Wright, J. B. 
Hamilton, Doris Mauntel, 
Ken McPeak, Mildred Schram, 
Don Rothschild, and N orrna 
Jean Fristoe as assistances. 
Martha Butler will prompt and 
Virginia Burmeister, ::;ecretary of 
players, has been chosen the As­
sistant to the Director. 
COACH MAYNARD O'Brien has 
issued a call for track volunteers. 
Practice began last Monday. 
Kathryn Poirier, star of opera, 
radio, and movies, makes her con­
cert bow on this third coast-to­
coast tour of· "A Night In Old. 
Vienna." A graduate of Northwest­
ern university's School C>f Music, 
Miss Poirier made her debut con­
ducting the famed Chicago sym• 
phony in a program that included 
several of her own compositions. 
Miss Poirier boasts a repertoire of 
16 major opera roles, and has 
sung the lead in seven light 
operas. On coast-to-coast networks, 
she has been heard for two sea­
sons as soprano soloist on ''The 
Hour of Charm." She has also ap­
peared as guest artist on "Opera­
tic Revue" and "Good Old Days." 
Miss Poirier sang in the Abbott 
and Costello movie, "Here · Come 
The Co-eds." 
Martha Larrimore, who won 
her stardom in Mr. Wagner's 
touring production of "Il 
Trovatore," and who recently 
triumphed in Boston and Chi­
cago operatic appearances, 
will handle all contralto as­
signments. Following her 
graduation from the Univer­
sity of Chattanooga, she won 
a scholarship to the Peabody 
conservatory in Baltimore. 
She gained her first operatic 
(Continued on page 10) 
Baritone 
Jess Walters 
• · · guest 
\ 
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Eastern Grad Tests T eocher Tenure Low 
by Harry Read 
ANOTHER MILESTONE of stel-
lar importance to the teaching 
profession was passed recently 
when Circuit Judge Caswell C. 
Crebs handed down a decision 
favorable to c: Donald Betebe:itner, 
teacher and plaintiff in a manda­
mus action, who was seeking to 
make a workable practicality of 
the Illinois Teacher's Tenure law. 
The case in brief: Mr. Beteben­
ner was bringing suit against the 
West Salem Community high 
school beard for re-instalment af­
ter a dismissal attempt; in grant­
ing the mandamus action Judge 
Crebs ordered the school board to 
reinstate Betebenner immediately, 
and pay him $2300 salary for the 
school year of 1946-47; also pay­
ment from Sept. 1, 1947 up to the 
time the mandamus action was 
granted on the basi's of the $2300 
salary. 
· 
The case, which dragged through 
wearying months marked by delay­
ing and trivial technicalities, was 
based on what Mr. Betebenner 
termed "a solid wall of personal 
prejudices and petty animosities." 
As the tenure law was designed 
primarily to eliminate such out­
moded methods as this as a basis 
1 for the discharge of any teaaher, 
the decision of Judge Crebs, which 
saw the vindication and reinstate­
ment of Mr. Benebenner, should 
come as immeasurable asset to 
the teaching profesioJl. 
As the decision stands it would 
appear to be only the legal after­
math of court procedure in which 
a variance of opinion as regards 
the interpretation of the tenure 
law was involved. Actually it was 
much more, and a comprehensive 
insight into the background of the 
case will reveal what the preced­
ent-shattering event will mean to 
Illinois teackers. 
At West Salem since '32 
C. Donald Betebenner was grad­
uated by the\ Eastern Illinois State 
Teachers college in 1932, and that 
fall he accepted a position on the 
faculty at the West. Salem Com­
munity high school. West Salem 
is an average midwestern com­
munity in that it contains that 
definite minority responsible for 
gossip and rumor typically asso­
ciated with the small town. Such 
gossip, in its most malicious form, 
can be thoroughly unpleasant and 
discomfiting when all its venom 
is turned against any individual. 
West Salem is also a Republi­
can stronghold, and again with· 
typical small town tendencies, it 
is inclined to look askance at even 
a slight left of center attitude to­
ward the party. A provision of the 
tenure law states, in effect, that 
the teacher is to be protected 
against any political prejudice as 
a basis �r dismissal. 1'J:r. Beteben­
ner feels that such a prejudice 
was a major factor in the chain of 
events leading up to the attempt­
ed discharge. 
· He was "accused of being a 
Democrat in much the same way a 
person is accused of a crime." 
When questioned on this Mr. Bete­
benner said: "I have never voted 
a straight ticket in my life. I have 
always voted intelligently for men 
who, in my opinion, were best quali­
fied to fill a specific office." This, 
then, should definitely explode a..._ 
popular fallacy which has grown 
up around him. 
Jealousies Involved 
Petty jealousies, so trivial as to 
be ·almost unbelievable, were also 
involved. In commenting on this 
matter Mr. Betebenner said: "The 
consensus - around West Salem has 
been that I have had 'too easy a 
life' and should not be allowed to 
collect money for teaching in this 
community. As another example, 
I took a natural pride in driving a 
well-kept �mobile, and this 
anded to t e st!>rm of criticism. 
As to ho such things as this 
should affect my teaching ability 
is somewhat of a mystery to me." 
Another major prejudice was 
built up against him because he 
did not serve in the armed forces. 
HERE ARE THE FACTS RE­
GARDING THIS. Mr. Betebenner 
was twice called to St. Louis for a 
pre-induction physical examina­
tion. In both cases he was rejected 
because of a chronic valvular heart. 
After failing to get into the army 
through draft channels, he at­
tempted to enlist at Chanute Field 
and was rejected for the same 
P,eart disability. 
Since the question of Mr. Bete­
benner's health has a direct bear­
ing on the trial which followed the 
dismissal attempt by the school 
board, as well as being a bone of 
contention in the criticism involv­
ing him because he did not serve 
in the army, it would be pertinent 
to include here an excerpt of the 
testimoriy given by a wit�ess dur­
ing the initial hearing instigated 
by the board. 
One of the reasons advanced by 
the board for grounds of discharge 
of Betebenner was his failure to 
resume the coaching responsibil-
. ity. He was reluctant to do this 
because of the adverse effect it 
could have on his health. In effect, 
then, the testimony given on the 
witness stand by H. L. Schaefer, 
physician and surgeon, lends irre­
futable emphasis to the fact that 
Betebenner failed to serve in the 
armed forces because he was phy­
sically incapable of doing so, and 
at the same time it bears out his 
t:laim'that the ;resumption of coach­
ing duties would be detrimental to 
his health. 
Physician testifies 
The questions asked here of Dr. 
Schaefer concern his examination 
of Mr. Betebenner and what effect 
coaching might have on his heal­
th. 
Q. What did you find that trou­
ble to pe? 
A. Chronic valvular heart dis­
ease. 
Q. Just what in every day lan­
guage does that mean? 
A. Irregularity. I,t misses once or 
twice. 
Q. Is that a- disease tha� is dis­
appearing or liable to cause him 
trouble? 
Q. Lots of them live to be old, 
don't they? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What would you say would 
cause it, general excitement? 
A. Not necessarily. It shouldn't 
cause any fatality. In other words 
he 'wouldn't ordinarily fall over 
dead, but the excitement would 
shorten his life. It would be detri­
mental to his health. 
Thus one of the links in the chain 
of prejudice and unjust criticism 
which was largely responsible for 
the dismissal attempt was dis­
proved. 
Mr. Betebenner was the assistant 
principal of the West Salem school 
when Walter Bratsch, incumbent 
principal, was discharged. Bete­
benner was then instrumental in 
securing the services of Mr. Ralph 
Fehrenbacher, whom he conscienti­
ously felt was qualified to fill 
capably the vacancy. Quote Mr. 
Betebenner: "Mr. Fehrenbacher 
and I then worked harmoniously 
together for the next five years; 
cooperatively and with no notice­
able difficulty." 
Principal Called as Witness 
Another complaint advanced by 
the school board concerned al­
leged attempts by Mr. Betebenner 
to interfere with employment of 
teachers. The following is testi­
mony concerning this charge given 
by Mr. Ralph J. Fehrenbacher dt 
the initial hearing. Questions by 
Mr. Philip H. Lewis, attorney for 
Betebenner. 
Q. Mr. Fehrenbacher, isn't it 
true that Mr. Betebenner is a good 
teacher? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Isn't it also true that as a · 
principal you have not had any 
serious '!;rouble with him as assist­
ant principal or with his teaching? 
A. No serious trouble. 
Q.And as far as cooperating isn't 
it true that he has cooperated with 
you in the teaching 1 
A. Pretty good. 
Q. On the question of interfer­
ing with employment of teachers, 
is it usual and customary in all 
schools for the principal to be con­
sulted as to who might be em­
ployed and give the board your 
opinion qn it, isn't that right? 
A. Yes, it would be told to me. 
Q-. In other words he did not go 
over your head and interfere with 
your employment of teachers ? 
A. Not that I know of. 
The third reason for the dismis-
sal action of the board as outlined 
by them stated in effect that Mr. 
Betebenner failed to cooperate 
with the board. With regard to all 
three charges Mr. Betebenner 
stated, under oath, that he had 
never been given any warning in 
writing specifying the causes, 
which if not removed, might re­
S)llt in dismissal. 
Accepts Coaching Duties 
In the fall of 1944 the school 
was without a coach, owing to the 
teacher shortage caused by the 
wartime emergency. Mr. Beteben� 
ner was prevailed upon to accept 
the coaching and physical educa­
tion duties, but was feluctaft to 
do so because of the persona dis­
tress sufjered resulting from the 
heart ailment. When no coach was 
available, howeve:t:', he accommo­
datingly accepted, receiving a 
$300 salary increase for services 
rendered above his other teaching 
and assistant principalship duties. 
He coached through the 1944-45 
season and in February, 1945 he 
asked to be relieved of the coach­
ing duties during the following 
year. Mr. B�benner: "The school 
board had ilapparently made no 
serious effort to secure the ser­
vices of another coach during this 
period." 
Then in the spring of 1945 the 
school board decided to take away 
his assistant principalship respon­
sibility, but insisted that he retain 
his coaching and physical educa­
tion training duties. The board 
failed to notify Betebenner legally 
of their ·decision and he assumed 
he was still the assistant principal. 
He was then informed he could 
retain the $300 salary increase pro­
vided he retain the position as 
coach. In turn he was willing to re­
sume his regular teaching duties, 
dropping the coaching position and 
the $300 granted for this extra 
work. · 
Coaches Athletes to Victory 
No agreement was reached and 
l.n the fall of 1945 Mr. Betebenner 
was still co�hing. (During the 
1945-46 season the school had the 
best athletic record in its history. 
The basketball Jeam won 22 of 28 games includin tournament play, 
and the softball team was unde­
feated.) 
When hiring time came in Febru­
ary, 1946 Mr. Betebenner request­
ed Mr. Fehrenbacher to inform the 
school board he would like to be 
relieved of the coaching position 
with the same raise granted the 
other teachers, less the extra $300. 
However, he never flatly refused 
to coach. 
The board then apparently 
adopted the "if you won't coach, 
we won't hire you" attitude. In 
logical rebuttal Mr. Betebenner 
said he had accepted the coaching 
responsibility in the spirit of ac­
commodation knowing that such 
action might result in further 
detriment �o his health, and he did 
not feel he could continue the ex-
tra work. 1 
Peremptory Dismissal 
The school board then dismissed 
him on February 21, ·using the 
aforementioned three points -as a 
basis. for their action. The first 
hearing as regards the legality of 
the dismissal was held· April 9 at 
the high school gymnasium. The 
board had advertised the hearing 
as public, yet a regularly appointed 
deputf was ,posted at· the door by 
the board to prevent attendance by 
the pupils of the school. 
Mr. Lewis, attorney represent­
ing Betebenner, interceded how­
ever and the students were allow­
ed to enter. It is interesting to note 
and pertinent to state here that a 
vote of confidence in the form of 
a petition was circulated which was 
signed by all but five of the en­
rolled pupils. The following< is 
testimony by Jack Grobleben, 
pupil, regarding this. 
Q. I'll hand you exhibit No. 5 
and ask you to state whether you 
know that paper? 
A. Yes. I took tha+- paper and 
saw each of the people sign it. 
. Q. Did you prep'are the paper 
and give it to them? 
A. I went to school at 7 o'cfock 
this morning and did that. 
Q. Did anyone request you to do 
that? 
A. No, sir. I liked him well 
' . 
enough as a teacher, and I thought 
we should have hill\ back. 
Q. How many stu<tents are there 
in the West Salem school ? 
A. 103. 
Q. How many si,gned that peti­
tion? 
A. 98. \ 
Here is concrete evidence re­
garding Mr. Betebenner's popular­
ity and ability as a teacher. That 
petition was the spontaneous and 
sincere objection by a group of pu­
pils to what they considered an'un­
fair and uncalled for move. 
Board Sustains Decision 
In this hearing the school board 
acted as judge and jury and denied 
Mr. Betebenner's legal counsel the 
right to cross-examine all of the 
board's witnesses. Needless to say 
the board. sustained their own 
decision to disc:harge Mr. Beteben­
ner. 
In acco�ance with legal pro­
cedure Betebenher· appealed the 
decision through Mr. Virgil Judge, 
Edwards county siWerintendent of 
schools. In complying with the 
tenure law Mr. Judge selected 
from the county one teacher, one 
board member, and one layman to 
serve on the three-man appeal 
commi;ttee. The privilege1 of ob­
jecting to any of the three mem­
bers was exte11ded to both Mr. 
Betebenner and the'. school board. 
On May 9, 1946 the appeal com­
mittee met in the. Edwards county 
courthouse in Albion: both inter­
ested parties and their attorneys 
were present. The Edwards county 
sheriff was there to maintain or­
der. The school board tried to force 
a decision througli that evenin�, 
but the appeal committee asked 
for time to consider carefully the 
evidence as it was· presented. 
Appeal Committee '.CJnanimous 
On May 16, the·:committee met 
again, carefully and fairly consi­
dered and discusse<l the precedent­
shattering case and rendered a 
unanimous decision· in favor of Mr. 
Betebenner. A provision of the 
tenure laws says, in effect, that in 
the event the appeal committee re­
verses the school ' board verdict, 
the appeal committee decision is to 
be upheld. 
On Sept. 25, 1.946 the board 
brought suit against Mr. Bete­
benner in circuit court at Albion 
to uphold their diicision and set 
aside that of the appeal committee. 
An Jan. 31, 1947 the circuit judge 
dismissed the case because of lack 
of jurisdiction. This left the ap­
peal committee's decision in force. 
The school board had 90 days in 
which to appeal the verdict, but 
they did nothing. After this legally 
allowed time had- elapsed, Mr. 
Betebenner notified Raymond 
Clodfelter, board president, that 
he wished to be reinstated in ac­
cordance· with the committee's 
decision. Mr. Clodfelter refused, 
and in June 1947 B!'ltebenner again 
notified the board and was ignor-
ed. 't 
Files .Mandamus Arition 
After thus being twice refused, 
Mr. Betebenner in July filed man­
damus action against the board. 
The case was set · for September 
12, but owing to the illness of the 
board's counsel the� case was reset 
for October 10. On November 10 
Judge Crebs granted the manda­
mus action to Betebenner. 
It was during this latter phase 
of the trial that the 
explainable action of fiv 
of the faculty occurred. 
Kennard, Mr. and Ml'lo 
Kingsley, Mr. Ralph Fe 
and Mr. Wilfred Brandt 
under oath that they wo 
in the event the manda 
was granted Betebenner; 
Oddly enough, three 
teachers had only a bare 
acquaintance with Betebe 
were not familiar with his 
methods or academic abili 
ing at a time when he 
least the moral support 
members of his professi 
action was deeply disappo' 
Mr. Betebenner. 
These teachers apparen 
to grasp the fact that 
ner's fight to establish a 
which might be the gove · 
ter in other cases of thia 
could well have a repercu 
their own teaching futu 
Board Has Personal Tinge 
At intervals during 
Judge Crebs had indica 
that" his only possible cour 
be to grant the mandamlll 
Betebenner. Thus Mr. B 
feels that the attitude of 
took on a definite perso 
for they otherwise sho 
realized the utter hopeles 
their case. 
Quote Mr. Betebennell 
school board has used sta 
tics throughout to fr 
starve me out and keep 
opinion lined solidly agai 
The decision of Ju� 
comes as a great pe 
umph to Mr. Betebenner, 
1s more important, it co 
triumph of the first 
to the teaching professioJI 
A{lY 'teacher, however, 
placed the interests of 
fession he represents a 
selfish motive of pers 
cannot be commended too 
In a democracy.such as o 
lie opinion can be a te 
structive weapon. And to 
·verse public opinion in y 
home'-- community can be 
destructive. Mr. Betebenn 
have given up the fight 
and accepted a Jl).Ore 
position elsewhere, therefo 
ing a storm of unjust cri · 
Defends Principle 
Yet a principle was 
which could easily have 
reaching, favorable rep 
on every teacher in Illino· 
Betebenner was vindicateil 
due process of law. Dis 
the certain loss of a 
salary had the case been 
against him, Mr. Betebe 
lowed through with an · 
has so far won. Yet even 
consequence than the sa 
which he might have suff 
the mental anguish he vi 
to endure while the trial 
to its weary termination. 
The progressive educa 
which every sincere 
dreams can be truly pr 
only in so far as school 
awake to the realization 
teacher is important as an · 
part of the community, 
better teachers are not to 
easily, and that they are 
constantly shifted and 
by the personal whim or 
inconsiderate authority. 
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Round and Roynd 
ss Reflection 
uses Wonder; 
nsults Wisdom 
way. What I really wanted to 
know was "why." But I don't 
think the teacher knew that 
either. 
That evening, though, I finally 
found a part of the answer in Life 
magazine, and a clue to the rest. 
They reviewed a collee!ion of car­
toons by a young artist named 
Abner Dean. The title of his col­
lection is What Am I Doing Here? 
Enthusiasm Runs High for Chapel 
Series,-Students Comment Freely 
Warbler Calls For 
Activities Lists, Snaps . 
ALL SENIORS are hereby re­
quested to turn in a complete 
list of their extra-curricular activi­
ties for their college career to the 
Warbler staff before January 21. 
These lists, which should include 
activities participated in, offices 
held' and honors won along with 
OTHER day during the lec­
in Witchcraft 230 I couldn't 
to get to sleep, and so I got 
lecting on a certain nation. 
nation had worked hand-in­
with the military and with 
JlOney to establish itself. It 
a spi rit of national superior­
t led to an arrogance almost 
ble to the rest · of the 
It was a nation beset with 
htreds. 
•entually the national "po­
l force" adopted a policy 
taking police action without 
'ring with legal basis. I 
her the reflections 
-ly, but I've forgotten 
nation. 
.ltecided that when a problem 
tAI be solved that .'wisdom 
I cfmsulted, so I began ose who profess to know; 
·hich they derive their titles 
1irlivings. I asked wnat peo-
1re aware of human failings, 
ho was responsible for our 
and our culture, and who 
the important influences on 
'mg and people, and how to 
the contempm:ary dilemma. 
leacher told me that the im­
:lnfluences were Chaucer 
.espeare, Byron, Tenny­
Edward Fitzgerald. (No 
of Verlaine or Heine.) An-
aaid they were Washington, 
•D, Ivan the Terrible, and 
loolidge. Another that they 
sseau, Dewey, Watson and 
ke. , 
art .department told me 
xing blue and yellow 
1er would make green. I 
what turned gold to 
but the teacher looked at 
1rtainly. I knew any-
Query of Four Fine Friends 
Chlo-ee and Bobbie and JimmY'and 
Dot--
A group of young people, who've 
all gone to pot. 
This lost generation 
No veneration 
Has got 
For fine old tradition! 
They've no contrition 
It's shot 
To hell. 
"Oh, well, 
Le deluge apres moil" \ 
Pour quoi? 
I hate to go clear back to Home­
coming, but I've got a big story, 
and I think we're all entitled to 
know about it. I found out why 
the band we scheduled didn't get 
here. 
It was labor trouble! 
The band was Pelom Shake­
speare and His Cream-Colored 
Cats. "Shakey" or "Shook" to his 
friends, all except the harpist, who 
called him "Paul Stimmel" .. One 
night, it seems, 'she broke the D 
string off her harp, and to take 
her mind off the whole thing she 
lit a candle and sat down to write 
all the men's names she could 
think of. The candle was of1 poor 
quality and didn't burn very well, 
but she wrote down a lot of names; 
in fact, all the names there are 
except "Paul Stimmel". It seemed 
like a good name for her sister's 
husband, but he was in Brazil at 
the time, looking for vertices along 
the Amazon. (He suffered from a 
delusion that he was an isoceles 
triangle without a vertex.) 
Anyway, in the absence of her 
brother-in-law, the harpist gave 
the name "Paul Stimmel" to her 
cockatoo. The· bird died without 
leaving a will, and after a heated 
court battle, the name was award­
ed tO Pelom Shakespeare, who 
hadn't wanted it at all! 
In Pelom's library was a num­
ber called (oddly enough) Vortex 
on the Amazon, a fine jazz num­
ber for violas and Fr�nch horn. 
ENTHUSIASM RAN high with 
the resumption of assembly pro­
grams and the presentation of Dr. 
Duvall's speech concerning "Rat­
ing and Dating on the Qollege 
Campus." . • . Inquisitorial com­
ment came from Max Farrell; . . 
It was perhaps one of the most ob­
servant audiences ever assembled 
to hear a lecturer. . • Their dis­
cussion questions bear out the 
truth of this statement. 
Although enthusiasm was high 
the reception was indifferent. 
Evidently the attending body as a 
whole, although approving the pre­
sentation, was let down. • • Ap-
The score called for two notes by 
the solo oboist, an F sharp and a 
G. Pelom had no oboe player, so 
he asked his soprano sax player 
to play the two notes. 
That's where the trouble started. 
The Oboist's Union said that if 
"Freddy" (the sax player) played 
the two notes, he'd have to join 
their union. The Soprano Sax: 
Union said that as long as he play­
ed them on a soprano sax it was 
under their jurisdiction. 
Shakespeare (Pelom) said that 
since he had written the score the, 
decision was up to his Composer's 
Union. The DiTector's Union said 
that that was all very well for 
rehearsals, but at actual per­
formances Pelom's activities were 
their business. The Music Printer's 
Union also submitted a claim, but 
it was out at-second by a short­
stop named Daniels. 
. The point is, this all happened 
during an engagement, and the 
Listener's Union got so put "out 
that they mobbed the band, killing 
Pelom Shakespeare and seriously 
injuring a steamfitter who had 
voted for Coolidge. 
· 
I suppose some idiot will write 
in tO ask why, if Shakespeare had 
no oboist, did he write an oboe 
score? 
If you do write, send it to my 
Hyderabad office. My uncle (the 
one who eats maple leaves) will 
take care of it. 
'Vaughn once again displays his vocal.versatility-hacked 
up by the Moon Maids. You'll like this record-so lend an ear! 
Another great record is the one belonging to Camel cigarettes 
• 
. More people are smoking Camels than erer before! 
Try Camels! Discover for yourself why, with smokers who 
have tried �d compared, Camels are the "choice of experience"! .-
(JP'� 
3t1t1 /If y I 
,,,-_iot1e 
I •1' 10 A 
\ 
parently they felt Dr. Duvall's 
speech an old, old story. . . It is 
very doubtful if Dr. Duvall could 
have spoken more frankly without 
receiving undeserved criticism for 
being too bold . . . Legitimate rea­
· the corresponding year of said ac­
tivity, should be placed in the 
Warbler box on the west desk of 
the News office. 
son is not always accepted. . Also a call is now going out for 
An interesting coincidence oc- anyone who has good snapshots of 
curred last week which could lead college students or college life to 
to embarrassment. The Chicago turn them in for the candid shot 
Daily News reported last week pages. These snapshots can be 
"authorities" would speak to East- placed in" the same'box in the New& 
ern students on "Courtship and ' office and will be returned to the 
Marriage" problems. Directly op- owne; if he wil print his name on 
posite the announcement was Syd- the back. 
ney Harris' column "Strictly Per-
sonal'' in w,bich he states that 
"everybody( is an expert these 
days--such as the experts on 
'family living.' ... Mr. Harris goes 
on to say that the only ewert he 
knew on 'family living' lfad made 
a mess of her life . . Incidentally, 
Mr. Harris is scheduled to speak 
here March 31 on a similar sub­
ject. 
I It may not be, however, that the 
series of lectures---six in all­
w hich are to deal with "Courtship 
and -Marriage" will be a coincid­
ence. It is interesting to note that 
eight marriages have taken place 
during the recent vacation-which 
is now but a memory. Eight mar­
riages, in which there weJ:ti 16 
prominent participants-an in­
comprehensible amount of foolish­
ness to take place in s1o1ch a short 
period . . .  This unforeseen number 
of marriages is slightly above the 
number of births. Additions to the 
Hicks, Hilligoss, and McNutt fami­
lies took place during vacation. 
Marriage often presents antag­
onistic problems which are nothing 
but pure speculation. . . For that 
reason George Bernard Shaw's 
·quotation "The whole world is 
strewn with snares, traps, gins and 
pitfalls for the· capture of men by 
women" is true . • .  This is 1948 . • •  
The date itself contains a certain 
rhythmic quality which girls as­
sort and classify as "consumma­
tion devoutly to be wished.'' . . . 
Elwood Idleman would say that 
Fabulous McMeekan 
Scores Again 
W. GEORGE "Fabulous" McMeek-
an made an earnest attempt to 
visit friends in Georgia during the 
holidays. After two day's travel­
ing, however, he decided to spend 
his vacation right where he was; 
the Hotel Morrison in Chicago. 
"Anyone who marries is a fool; but 
he's a greater fool yet who mar­
ries a fool.'' 
Courtship is differe�t. . . They 
formerry called the att, "wooing" 
. • . Eddie Gillis is adequately 
qualified in this field. . . It is 
possible to copy Vern Worrell's 
saying that "A girl isn't worth 
winning if she isn't worth wooing." 
. . . Or if a veteran, to use the slo­
gan "Come live in my heart and 
pay no rent.'' . . . But, what if 
these "words were meant for 
deeds?" 
Revised Quotations 
Without knowing the meaning 
of words, it is. impossible to know 
men. 
A very great part of the 
complishments that improve 
world arises from words. 
A Simile 
ac­
the 
As inexistent as the opening of 
the cafeteria after vacation. 
I 
,. 
I 
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Eastern Marriages · Soa r  During V.aCation 
Hefley-Musselman 
Wed in Church Rites 
Mr. and Mrs. Musselman 
MISS DORLES Hefley, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arch Hefley of 
Raymond, Ill. was married to Don­
ald Musselman Friday afternoon 
December 26, at the Raymond 
Methodist church. The double ring, 
candlelight ceremony was per­
formed by the Rev. R. Meredith. 
The bride wore a gown of white 
velvet, colonial in design, with 
fitted bodice, a scalloped, drop 
shoulder neckline, with a nylon 
yoke, long fitted sleeves-scalloped 
at the wrist, and a double bustle · 
back, full skirt. She wore a finger 
tip veil, with a crown of silver and 
white seed pearls. She carried a 
bouquet of roses. As her only piece 
of jewelry, 'the bride wore a dia­
mond engagement ring which be­
longed to her great, great grand­
mother. 
The bride's attendants wore pink 
and blue velvet gowns patterned 
after the bride's dress. 
Miss Marilyn Meyei:s of Eastern 
sang "At Dawning". Mr. Alan Cor­
bin, also of Eastern, sang "When 
I Have Sung My Songs" and "Be­
cause". 
Mr. Musselman, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harlan Musselman of La 
Grange had Tom Rothchild, . of 
Eastern, as best man. James Ash­
worth and Don Tooley, of Eastern 
were ushers. 
· 
Following the ceremony, a recep­
tion was held at the church. After 
the reception the couple left on 
their trip to New York. 
The bride' and groom were both 
English majors at Eastern. Mrs. 
Musselman does not plan to con­
tinue at school. 
The couple are a.t hometto their 
friends at 1803 East Madison. 
Rodgers, Fa l ley Wed 
In Double Ring Rite 
RICHARD W. Fa'1ey, senior from 
Louisville, was married to Miss 
Arlene Rodgers of .Iola, Sunday, 
December 29 at 6 p. m. Mrs. Fal­
ley is the youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alta Rodgers of Iola, 
'and Mr. Falley is the son of Mrs. 
Merle Falley of Louisville. 
, The Rev. Hill of Farina of­
ficiated the double ring cere­
mony. The bridesmaid and 
best man were the bride's 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Dawkins. 
After the wedding, the bride cut 
the three-tiered wedding cake, top­
ped with a miniature bride and 
groom, which was served y:ith 
punch to relatives and friends. The 
newlyweds then departed on a 
honeymoon in the South. 
Mr. Falley, a physics major, 
is a graduate of Louisville 
high school with the class of 
1942. After finishing a year's 
college work, he enlisted in 
the Navy Air corps and re­
ceived his commission in 1945. 
lie served three years in the 
Navy. lie is now a member of · 
Kappa Sigma Kappa national 
social fraternity. 
The bride is a graduate of the 
Louisville high school and com­
pleted her nurse's training at 
Olney last summer. She is now a 
registered nurse, and, at the time 
of her marriage, was night super­
visor at the, Olney Sanitarium. 
) / 
Feeler, Gire Married 
November 27 in Tuscola 
MISS GEORGIANA Feeler of 
Tuscola, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J.
' R. Feeler, and Wayne Gire 
of Villa Grove, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Gire, were married in 
an informal ceremony at the First 
Methodist church in Tuscola, No­
vember 27, 1947. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. J. W. Arm­
strong. Mrs. D. H. Mccumber, the 
bride's cousin of Tuscola was 
bridesmaid. Charles Gire, brother 
of the groom from Chillicothe, act­
ed as best . man. 
The bride, given in marriage by 
· her father, wore a brown gabar­
dine street-length suit with white 
sequined ' blouse and green orchid 
CLIVE DICK ' 
PLUMBING AND llEATING 
Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal Work 
TELEPHONE 295 
F R O M M E L  
H A R D W A R E 
See Us For . . . 
Sporting Goods 
Electrical Appliances 
Housewares 
Leather Goods 
PHONE 4-92 
Gifts 
') 
Paint 
Dishes 
Glass 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
• . .  cut wedding cake 
corsage. Her attendant wore a 
cream-colored jersey street-length 
dress and corsage of chrysanthe­
mums. Yellow mums, calla lillies, 
and white candelabra decorated . 
each side of the altar. 
A reception was held after the 
ceremony; A yellow three-tier 
cake, with miniature bride and 
groom on top, and ice cream were 
served. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gire are making 
their home in Trailerville, after a 
short honeymoon in Terre Haute, 
Ind. 
-
Krick, Knott Wed 
In Church Rites 
DELORES KRICK, daughter of . 
Mr. and Mrs. William Krick, 
Montrose, was married to James 
Kn�tt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Knott, Charleston, December 23 at 
Island Grove Lutheran church. 
The Reverend R. W. Huber per­
formed the double-ring ceremony. 
Mrs. Knott is a member of 
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority. Mr. 
Knott belongs to Sigma Tau Gam­
ma. Both are junior commerce 
majors. 
The bride was attired in a 
white velvet floor-length gown 
with fingertip veil. She wore 
pearls which her mother had 
worn at her wedding. Carry­
ing an orchid on a white pray­
er book, the bride was given 
away by her father. 
Berdena Krick, sister of the 
bride, was maid of honor. She 
wore a fushia velvet gown and 
carried a muff of gold sequins. 
Lyle Knott, the groom's brother, 
served as best man. 
Susie and Eddie Walker, 
children of Mr. and Mrs. Har­
old Walker, of Lovington were 
flower girl and ring-bearer. 
Mrs.' Barbara Ringo Knott 
sang "Because" and ''The 
Lord's Prayer" ; Mrs. Eugene 
Poehler accompanied her at 
the piano� 
The "C<>Uple went to New Orleans 
and Florida on their wedding trip. 
.Mr. and Mrs. Knott are residing 
in trailer 15 in Campus City. 
Miller, K lette Say Vows 
In Church Ceremony 
THE MARRIAGE of Miss Ruth 
Miller, daughter of Mrs. Ethel 
Miller of Charleston, and Kenneth 
Klette took place in the afternoon 
of December 21, at the Charleston 
Presbyterian church. Rev. Irwin 
Blair performed the ceremony. 
The bride wore a white, floor 
length nylon gown, designed with 
a sweetheart neckline. Her finger 
tip veil was of old lace. She car­
ried white carnations on a Bible. 
The bride's matron of honor, 
her sister, Mrs. Loyd Steen, wore 
pale blue. 
The couple followed their wed­
ding ceremony with a trip to Chi­
cago. 
Mr. and Mrs. Klette are at home 
to their friends at 1608 Madison. 
GATES BARBER SHOP 
Wil l  Rogers Theater Bd. 
( 
Wednesday, January H, 
Willingham, Carlyle 
Take Vows in Matto 
• 
MISS MARY Willingham, 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
ingham of Charleston, and 
Edward · Carlyle, son of Mr. 
Mrs. Raymond Carlyle of 
toon, were married at the 
terian church in Mattoon at 6 
on Christmas Day. The ce 
was performed by the Re 
H. L. Hayes of Arcola, assis 
the Reverend H. C. Batchelof 
tor of the church. 
The bride, given in ma · 
her father, wore a formal 
white satin gown w�h fi 
veil and a crown witn seed 
matching the pearls on the 
of her gown, and carried a 
quet of red roses. Miss v· 
Boyer, of Charleston, cousin 
bride, serving as Maid of 
carried a colonial bouquet 
roses, and Mrs. Willing 
Mrs. Carlyle also carried b 
of red roses. 
Miss Barbara llashbar 
Mattoon sang "I Love Thee, 
cause,' ' and "The Lord's P 
George Cherry of Mattoon 
a program of nuptial music 
ceding the ceremony. 
A reception was held at the 
of the bride's parents for m 
of the immediate families, 
Mrs. Harold Greene of C 
ton and Mrs. Marion Gre 
Chicago pouring. The weddi111 
was topped with miniature 
and bridegroom fixtures. 
After a short honeymoof 
St. Louis the couple are 
their home at the Carlyl1t 
east-of Mattoon. 
Mrs. Carlyle has resum 
position at the Kuehne 
facturing company in M 
and Mr. Carlyle is contin · 
studies at Eastern. 
Pem Hall  Open Hou 
PEM HALL will hold open 
Sunday, January 25, from 
p. m. 
This will be the first open 
in several years, and the 
in which the upstairs will be 
for inspection. Faculty 
dentlj are invited. 
Men and Women 
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N. C. IKNAYAN, M. D. 
Residence 380 
Hours by Appointmet41 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank 
Phones: Off. 476; Rea. 
5112,1 
P. B. LLOYD, M. D. 
Eyes Examined-Glassea 
Linder Bldg. 
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renceville Sees 
tp-Mclntyre 
dd ing Vows 
�ouble ring ceremony at the 
it Methodist church in Law­
'lle Miss Chloe Mae Tharp, 
t daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tharp of Bridgeport, became 
111ride of Robert Mcintyre, son 
, and Mrs. H. S. Mcintyre of 
1ton, at 2 p. m. Saturday, 
•er 27. 
lev. Earl U. Yates read the 
in a candlelight cere-
17 against a background 
Qristmas greenery. Pre­
the ceremony, Miss 
Hance, Eastern stu-
and sorority sister of the 
sang "Always" and "I 
You Truly." During the 
ony Miss Hance sang 
Lord's Prayer." 
bride, given in marriage by 
er, wore a. white wool suit 
gold trim and black ac­
. She carried a white 
to which was attached her 
of white sweet peas with 
e corsage of red rose 
Jane Gray of Bridge­
was the bridesmaid and 
Tharp, brother of the 
11erved as best man. The 
and best man wore gray 
suits with white 
ieres. 
the reception, which was 
the Methodist parsonage, 
•le left for a short wed-
lp to Louisville, Ky., and 
ille, Ky. The couple are 
ing in Charleston _where 
"1 resume their studies at 
Mcintyre is a graduate 
geport high school and 
·a sophomore at East-
She is a member of 
Sigma Epsilon. 
ntyre is a graduate of 
•n high school and a vet­
three years in the navy. 
a junior at Eastern and a 
of Phi Sigma Epsilon. 
, Suycott Say 
'ing Vows in City 
MER, daughter of Mr. 
. R. C. Romer, Warrens­
Forrest Suycott, son ol 
Mrs. Forrest Suycott, Sr., 
!rove, were united in mar­
mber 20 at the Catholic 
tharleston. 
·cott is a senior at East­
•ring in music, and the 
ded East«!'Pn last year. 
1ple spent their honey­
l'olsa, Oaklahoma, during 
,ys, and are now at home 
Third street, Charleston. 
Cause Damage 
ing to Millions 
S ARE causing damage 
lion dollars a year in 
," Mr. Donald Blair 
11 of the Industrial 
their monthly meeting 
.y night in the Science 
· ·, local agent for a na­
n manufacturer of 
·f products, lectured 
· in lith the showing of 
.otion picture devot­
m)thods of control­
:tive insects. 
the lecture, Emil 
Fred Ryan took Warb­
of the club. President 
conducted the meet-
Tenor 
Jon Crain 
• • • troubadour 
Will Use Pres. Buzzard's 
Plan for Library Move 
"The library will probably be 
finished near the end of January," 
said Dr. Roscoe Schaupp, libra­
rian. Workmen are now building 
shelves and connecting radiators. 
Dr. Robert G. Buzzard's plan 
that students move books into the 
new building will be followed. 
School will be dismissed; students 
will form a single line at the west 
door of Main, pick up books at the 
desk, and carry them to the new 
building. 
"It will be important that stu­
dents keep in line," said Dr. 
Schaupp, "/or the books will be 
taken from the shelves in order." 
By this plan it is hoped that the 
30,000 volumes will be moved 
quickly and efficiently. 
Lost Optic/es 
JEROME HIRT lost a pair of 
white plastic-rimmed glasses be­
t�een the square and · the campus 
on 6th St. last week. Any infor­
mation as to the whereabouts of 
the straying opticles will be ap­
preciatively received by the un­
fortunate loser who resides in apt. 
1-c, campus city. 
Perez at Convention 
MARIETTA PEREZ attended a 
convention for foreign students in 
New York during Christmas vaca-
}ion. Sixty students from Europe, 
South America, and Australia were 
at the convention. Students made 
a tour of United Nations, at Lake 
Success, N. Y. 
· Business Ed. Faculty 
Attend Business Confo 
ALL FACULTY members of the 
business education department 
attended the fiftieth annual meet­
ing of National Business Teachers 
association December 29, 30, 31, 
1947. The meeting was held in the 
Jefferson hotel, St. Louis, Mo. 
Dr. James M. Thompson was el­
ected chairman of -the Social Busi­
nes!. Round Table for the meeting 
neFt year. 
Always the 
Perfect Gift 
FINE PHOTOGRAPHS 
from 
RYA N ' S  
Phone 598 South Side Square 
PA-LEE FOOD MART 
,,. 
STAPLES AND FANCY 
GROCERIES - MEATS 
FRESH ·FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES 
I 
Phone 2190 
Alpha · Phi Omega 
Will Sponsor Sing 
ALPHA PHI Omega, national ser-
vice fraternity, will sponsor a 
competitive "sing" at 5 p. m. on 
Mothers day, May 9. The follow­
ing are tentative plans : Groups 
eligible are the social fraternities 
and sororities, Pemberton hall, 
and all other organized groups 
who wish to participate. Applica­
tions for participating may be 
turned in to Dr. Alter or George 
McDermott by January 20. 
The prize for first place will be 
a loving cup or some other suitable 
trophy. It will be held by the win­
ner for the ensuing year and will 
be a five-year trophy, passing to 
each winner from year to year. At 
the fifth annual "sing" the group 
having the highest rating will 
receive the trophy permanently. 
Ratings will be numerical in oppo­
site order from one to five, that 
is first place will receive five 
points, second four,· third three, 
fourth two, and fifth one. 
The "sing" will take place in the 
open air, weather permitting, if 
not, in the old ·auditorium . or some 
other suitabie place. Each group 
will sing three numbers which are 
as follows : a warm-up number of 
serenade character, a song em­
phazing their own group spirit, 
and an original school song which 
may employ ·a melody already 
known. That is, only the words 
need be original. Following com­
petition all groups must be in 
readiness to unite in the college 
song, "Thy Walls and Towers." 
All three stanzas will be sung. 
There will be five judges se­
lected by Alpha Phi Omega in co­
operation with the Music depart­
ment. Competing groups shall 
draw for the order of their ap­
pearance on the day of the con­
test. 
' Viennese' 
· ch Paul Bre1sa 
director . . .  
LINCOLN CLEANERS 
PHONE 234 
Neatness counts at college. 
Have that well dressed 
appearance 
S T U D E N T S  
Shop At 
-WHIT 'S 
PAINT STORE 
* 
Artists S\Jpplies 
1. Brushes 
2. Colors in oil 
3. Water Colors 
4. Charcoal paper 
5. Water Color paper 
6. Palette Knives · 
7. Palette cups 
8. Higgins Colored ink 
* 
602 6th St. Phone 416 
Soprano 
Kathryn Poirier 
• . •  charmer 
Phi Sigs Accept Four 
Men for Pledgeship 
PLEDGESHIP AT Phi Sigma Ep-
silon fraternity began last week 
with four men accepting the chal-
lenge of brotherhood. . 
The nature and duties of pledge­
ship were explained to the men by 
pledge committee chairman Joe 
Stone, following group decision a 
pattern of duties were given for 
the initial week. , 
The group assuming pledge dut­
ies include Paul Arnold and Rich­
ard ( Dick) Perry both of Char­
leston, Ray Wagner of Sumner, 
and Harold Zimmack of Winnet­
ka. 
1 00 Take GED Tests 
Given By Vets Service 
THE OFFICE of Veterans Ser-
vices has given GED tests to 100 
applicants since t}le beginning of 
the program. Ninety-five of the 
applicants were veterans. 
Of the 100 applicants, 54 are 
from Mattoon, 20 from Charles­
ton, two from Kansas, and two 
from Robinson. Applicants have 
also come as far as Chicago. 
Beth Vail Visits Sorority 
Beth Vail, former president of 
Phi Beta, visited her sorority be­
fore Christmas vacation. Beth is 
working for her masters degree at 
Denver, Colorado. 
RUSKIN THOMPSON 
AND SON MARKET 
"Biggest Little Store 
in Town" 
FREE DELIVERY ; 
Will Rogers Theatre Bldg. 
PHONE 156 
PAGE FIVE 
Production Printing for 
College Done at Eastern 
EASTERN'S PRINT shop of the 
industrial arts department, has 
been turning out a great deal of 
printing for the school's various 
offices recently. 
Library call slips, grade cards, 
interdepartmental communication 
blanks, stationery,. pre-registra­
tion cards, the faculty directory, 
and various receipt books used by 
the college are among the projects 
that have been done on the shop's 
two power presses. 
Several students in tl�e advanced 
printing course are employed by 
the college to do this work during 
their spare time, thus giving them 
practical experience and an oppor­
tunity to earn extra money. 
Printing courses in the depart­
ment are taught by Dr. Russell H. 
Landis. 
Men Still Dominate 
Eastern Campus 
RECORDS of Eastern's males 
(veterans a n d  non-veterans ) 
during the fall quarter, 1947, show 
that 25 percent of men were mar­
ried. Single men attending classes 
numbered 641 while the married 
men totaled 214. 
The sophomore class had · the 
greatest number of men, 358, and 
the freshman class followed with 
289. Less than 15 percent, 122, 
ranked as juniors and 89 men were 
of senior standing. 
It was found that 48 percent of 
all men were graduated from . high 
school before 1944. 
Eastern's fall quarter courses 
attracted more than 25 percent of 
their men, 220, from the towns of 
Charleston a n d  Mattoon. Two 
more than 600 registered from 
other parts in the state, and 33 
traveled from nearly a dozen other 
states to continue their education. 
The greater number of Eastern 
men listed home-town residence 
within 100 miles of Charle.ston 
(711).  Those traveling more than 
100 miles to attend college classes 
at Eastern number 131 male stu­
dents. 
; 
NEW GIFT 
SUGGESTIONS 
Bicycles_..:.All Sizes 
Tricycles-All Sizes 
· Toys and Games 
Music Supplies 
, Sporting Goods 
Wheel GoQds 
HARRISON'S 
BIKE SHOP 
712 Jackson Phone 286 
Winter Drug Needs • • •  
* 
C-L Cold Capsules 
Vick's Salve - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
$1 .00 Tussy Hand lotion - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
69c Perfection Hand Cream _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Colgate Tooth Paste _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
42c 
29c 
50c 
49c 
41 c 
Orlis Mouth Wash - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.- - 59c 
Cold Shot Capsules 20 for _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $1 . 1 7 
* 
OWL .WALGREEN AGENCY 
DRUG STORE 
EAST SIDE SQUARE CHARLESTON 
I· 
PAGE SIX 
Woa"dshed Wa l ls Are Ad o rned 
With Mura l s  by Studen ts 
Mitche.11 Na med 
Workshop De legate 
JEANETTE MITCHELL w a s  
THE "WOODSHED'S" walls are 
covered with original designs by 
Eugene Norman and Eleanor 
Krask. The mural on the south 
wan is the design of Norman: 
north mural is Mrs. Krask's. 
Students in senior composition 
class made scale drawings. Dr. 
Robert G. Buzzard chose Norman's 
and Mrs. Krask's as the best two. 
Mr. Norman's design grew out of 
Dr. Buzzard's name for the build­
ing, the "Woodshed." This mural 
depicts rural life in three scenes. 
It is cartoon-like in character, not 
meant to be realistic. Norman used 
no models, but he said the boy 
looks like a young Robert Olson. 
The painting is complete except 
for detail work. 
Mrs. Krask's painting is oppo­
site in character and position. Her 
mural is a designed landscape. 
Mrs. Krask said no Charleston 
scene was used for the design. 
Both designs were planned on 
8 x 16 inch paper. Large sheets of 
newspaper were spread out in the 
art department, and the designs 
were enlarged to the actual size 
that they appear on the walls. 
Students worked four weeks in the 
"Woodshed" with no heat. 
Both Mrs. Krask and Norman 
are members of Kappa Pi, national 
art fraternity. Mrs. Krask is 
treasurer; Norman, president. 
Roy Boley, Jack Burgner, Emmy 
Price, Clotilde Harwood, Mr. 
Cal.vin Countryman, instructor, and 
. the designers, painted the murals 
on· the walls. 
Art Club, Kappa Pi 
Hold Jan . Meeting 
THE ART club and Kappa Pi held 
their January meetings with the 
AJ:tist's Guild of Eastern Illinois 
Sunday, January 11 in the Old 
Auditorium. Guest speaker and 
critic was Nicholas Britaki, a 
member of the art faculty at the 
University o f Illinois. Other 
guests were the members of the 
Barn Colony at Decatur. 
Members of the groups brought 
examples of their work for discus­
sion. Compositions were analyzed 
and treatments projected for the 
expression of various themes. 
APO Chapter Adopts 
Finnish Qrphon Boy 
Omicron chapter of Alpha Phi 
Omega, located at the University 
of Iowa, announces the adoption 
of Taisto Voitto Valtonen, an 11-
year-old orphan living in Helsinki, 
Finland. An announcement was r�­
ceived by George McDermott of 
the Delta Phi chapter at Eastern. 
Arrangements w e r e  m a d e 
through the Save the Children 
Federation, 82 West Washing�on 
street, Chicago. Omicron chapter 
will send food and clothing to Val­
tonen from�time to time. 
Congratulations to Omicron 
chapter for taking part in such a 
worthy cause were sent by the 
local chapter. 
LEE'S BARBER SHOP 
Southwest corner of Square 
The KO-OP 
• DelicidUs Jumbo 
MILK SHAKES 
• Satisfying 
SUNDAES 
• SANDWI CHES 
Rec Ha l l  Ope n on  
L imite d Operation 
THE RECREATION hall, equipped 
with easy chairs, 1 smoking 
stands, and tables and chairs for 
cards, opened last week. 
It is open each day only from 
10 a. m. til! 4 p. m. owing to the 
lack of some lighting equipment 
which has been promised for quite . 
some time. 
After the lighting equipment ar­
rives, the hall will be open all day 
until 10 :30 p. m. A coke machine, 
a candy machine, juke box, and 
other such things, neecssary to a 
recreation hall, will be installed 
according to Pres. Robert G. Buz­
zard. 
The hall will be ' run under the 
direction of the student council. 
Eastern 
Billy Phipps 
. . .  Hollywoodite, graduate 
of class '43 who will soon be seen 
in "Crossfire" comi�g to the Will 
Rogers theater. 
· 
Ha rrqssed Ha rris 
Feuds with Mo rtie 
DR. ROBERT E. Harris is con­
ducting a more or less good 
natured feud with a fictitious · 
character,. 
Two Wednesdays ago, Dr. Harris 
had a program. Mortie predicted, 
"Dr. Robert Harris will bl.JY shoes 
with heels three inches thick to 
make himse;tf five feet three 
inches tall.•' 
� Since then Dr. Harris has been 
searching vainly for Mortie. 
Dog Beds 
• From $2.34 up 
Two Tray Dog Feeders 98c 
* 
Boyer's Sport Goods 
East Side of Square 
named delegate to attend a 
Province workshop at Chicago irt 
February, during a short business . 
meeting of the Home Economics 
club at the Home Management 
house last Thursday night. At this 
workshop, made up of girls from 
five states, the delegates plan their 
program and- discuss the various 
problems pertaining to their parti­
cular group. 
-Approximately thirty-five girls 
attended a party following the 
meeting. 
Co lema n Atte nds 
-Wa shington Meet 
DR. CHARLES H. Coleman, head 
of the social science department, 
attended the annual meeting of the 
American Political Science asso­
ciation in Washington, D. C. De­
cember 28, 29, and 30. 
From Washington Dr. Coleman 
went to New York where he vis­
ited briefly_ with two former East­
ern faculty members, Dr. Thomas 
H. Briggs and Dr., Henry Johnson. 
Dr. Coleman visited Dr. Johnson 
at his home in New Rochelle and 
had lunch with Dr. Briggs at the 
men's faculty club at Columbia. 
Both men gave valuable informa­
Vion about the history of Eastern, 
which Dr. Coleman is compiling. 
Dr. Johnson was the first his­
tory teacher at Eastern. He 
taught from 1899 until 1906. Dr . 
Briggs taugh English at Eastern 
from 1901 until 1911. 
Both men are now retired from 
Columbia. 
Civil Service Exams. 
To Be Given Saturday 
APPROXIMATELY 50 persons in 
this area will take the civil ser­
vice examinations for appoint­
ments limited to the Illinois State 
Employment service Saturday, 
January 17. 
Appointments will be for em­
ployment interviewers, employ­
ment office managers, employment 
office supervisors, employer rela­
tions representatives, and veter­
ans' employment represntatives. 
The examinations will be given 
in the business education depart­
ment under the supervision of Dr. 
James M. Thompson. 
/ 
Introducing 
~ 
&BULOVA 
H a n f t s  J e w e l r y  
West Side Square 
Price lnclu�es Federal Tax 
DECORATED CAKES 
For Any Occasion 
• • • 
IDEAL , BAKERY 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 1500 
Father Flanagan Will 
Spea k Here Thursday 
FATHER FLANAGAN of "Boys 
Town" will speak at 8 :30 p. m., 
Thursday, January 15, in the 
Health Education building. 
-Recently Father Flanagan has 
returned from Japan where he has 
assisted General MacArthur in the 
rehabilitation of Japanese adoles-
cents. , 
"Boys Town" was established by 
Father Flanagan as a refuge for 
all unfortunate boys. The Te 
Deum Forum predicts that- his 
knowledge will become more val­
uable because of America's own 
acute juvenile problems. Father 
Flanagan will be the guest of New­
man club. 
Delta Sigs Dine 
With Phi Sig Men 
DELTA SIGMA Epsilon members 
were guests at a post-vacation 
dinner party last Thursday even­
ing given by Phi Sigma Epsilon 
fraternity at the chapter house. 
"Bernie" Waren, fraternity 
quartermaster, worked for three 
days with ideas and suggestions 
that would materialize by "final 
arrangement time". Thursday noon 
a phone call informed him that it 
would be impossible for the cook 
to make her appearance on that 
day. 
In most campus organizations 
there comes a time when prepara­
tions for a planned event will en­
counter difficulties-this was the 
time for Phi Sigma Epsilon. 
"Counter action for the situation 
came from men of the fraternity 
when they called a quick meeting 
and assigned duties," said Bernie. 
The meal was prepared and ser­
ved at the arranged time. 
Guests June Bubeck, Marguerite 
Rhodes, Jean Ashby, Lou Humes, 
Marian Michael and Betty Bozarth 
were chaperoned by Miss Inez 
Parker. 
THE EERIE noise similar to that 
which announces a jail-break in­
terrupted the lunch hour calm­
ness last Monday. However, it 
proved to be nothing more than the 
Coles County Sheriff testing nis 
new siren. 
Wednesday, January 1._, 
St.uden t Bod  
Select Offic 
JOHN LOGAN was electel 
pendent member for the 
. council in \the class electi� 
was held before Christm!ll 
ti on. 
Bill Carter, math majO\I 
.Flora was elected presideitl 
senior class. He is presi 
Kappa Mu Epsilon and a 
of the tennis squad. Mr. 
is a lllember of the Phi Sig 
silon fraternity. 
Jack Ulery from Mis 
Ind. was elected vice-presid 
Earl Conley, math majot 
Charleston was elected sec 
treasurer of the senior clas111 
Allan Corbin, president 
junior class, is a speech majOl' 
Centralia. Mr. Corbin is ' 
of the radio stat�on av.d h 
active in the Players. He 
member of Sigma Tau fra 
Vice-president of the juni 
is "Barney" Barnhart fro� 
Bob Olson, PE major fr 
'.Elmo, is secretary-treas 
Steve Morgan, busineslli 
tion major from Mattoon.i ii 
president of the sophom 
Mr. Morgan is a member 
Sigma Epsilon fraternity a 
varsity tennis squad. 
Vice-president John Ha 
Kappa Sigma, is a pre-la1' 
from Charleston. Rose Ma 
ler, Sigma Sigma from A 
secretary-treasurer. 
Paul Arnold, a 
Eastern State h,igh sch 
elected president of the fr 
class. Mr. Arnold was ac · 
sports in high school, and 
end on Eastern's B team thil 
Don Glover, PE majoj 
Paris, was elected Yice­
and Frank Dotson, businesl 
istration· major, from Al 
was elected secretary-treas 
Pl ath Speaks in Kans 
DR. RAYMOND A. Plath, 
social science departm 
before 100 members of 
I. D. Baker's adult education 
at the Kansas high school 
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Lost During 
·mas Holiday 
.. 
1ntinued from pagE'. 1) 
back part of the golf course 
designated area E by the 
1rs, and will include also 
courts and part of the new 
front part of the golf 
has been designated 
D and will include the· 
a paved play area with 
1or badminton, volley 
hand ball and other 
tennis courts, parking 
'ities, a baseball diamond, 
the rest of the new golf 
'· The planned baseball 
. .  
ind will be nearer the 
than the old one and will 
�Dipped with adequate . 
1ers. 
new golf course layout will 
"1te different from the old. 
of the fairways, numbers 
, and eight, will cros.JJ­
·ged lake. Number fiVe 
will be moved back across 
1k in the woods. A section 
1r has been removed to ac­
. te it. For the time · being 
will be just eight holes for 
·se, the 'ninth fairway be-
1nned for the front part of 
where the apartments and 
:s now stand. 
week company machines 
began clearing the south 
for the construction of the 
E. Booth memorial library. 
1th �mpus will also in­
a library garden, a paved 
and an outdoor theater. 
'11kmen said that though 
will be finished on the 
. 11 field by summer, it 
niJt have had time to grow 
by the fall s�ason. Open-
drain pipes must be set 
feet under the ground, 
1veling must be done 
,kingly. 
· 
'lie Monier, head grounds­
' aaid that it would probably 
everal years to grow a new 
of grass on the golf course. 
Attends Spanish 
rence in · Detroit 
. 1BERT E. Harris, head of 
loreign language depart­
, ktended the ,.29th national 
of the Alnerican Asso­
of Teachers of Spanish and 
at the Hotel Book­
in Detroit, December 28 
sessions were the order 
clay Sunday. Late Sunday 
merary and research 
ware held. Dr. John H • 
., of Tulane university, 
teacher of Mr. Harris', 
:ture on the great Span-
"Dona Barbara." 
evening a Spanish fies­
ented in the Crystal 
of the hotel by the stu­
jaculty of the schools of 
tan Detroit. The fiesta 
'8rious Spanish dances, 
and Puerto Rican songs, 
�e-act plays, recitation 
1an poetry, and group 
Most of the participants 
Wayne university of rr:. given over to busi­
a ifht-seeing tour, in­
> a Greenfield Village 
many of his 
at the confer-
Too Late for the Front Page 
Pem Hall Notes 
Fla min' ·Ma m ie 
Returns to Ha I I  
Hi, you all. Guess who dropped 
in at the Hall for a short visit ? 
Well, they call me Flaming Mamie 
and I use to be a Pem Hall gal. 
That was back in the days when a 
red head was thought to be the 
sweetest thing in town, but now 
she is the slowest. If you don't be­
lieve me, just check the dark-head­
ed girls wearjng diamonds--Marge 
Bence, Kitten Osborn, Phyllis Ken­
nedy and Helen Jean Schuch. Best 
wishes to you girls, anyway. 
My favorite blonde, Marie Bell, 
certainly has her troubles. A day 
or so after she got back from vaca­
tion, the buzzer for 43 rang and 
rang. Forty-three is where Made­
line Doyle lives, but Marie rushes 
to answer the buzzer and discovers 
her mistake. Gee, how anyone 
could forget what room they live 
in, I don't know. So the following 
day, Marie's buzzer rings and she 
has a telephone call, but through 
some mistake the call was for 
Madeline. You just -ean't win, 
Marie. 
I saw one of the freshmen girls 
walking around on her tiptoes the 
other day. One of the older girls 
told me that her name was Jeri 
McBride and that she had a "won­
derful guy" back in Danville that 
writes to her quite often. That 
explains everything. 
Mrs. Cotter just got out of the 
hospital after having an operation 
more than a week ago. She . is still 
VETERAN'S 
CAB 
SERVICE 
Call 61 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
PROMPT-COURTEOUS 
Local and out-of-town 
service 
We extend an . invita­
tion to all Eastern 
students to take ad­
vantage of the servic· 
es rendered by this in­
stitution. 
• 
. . .  too late for January 5 breakfast 
Fitzgerald Puts 
Scare in Hen Fruit · 
BILL FITZGERALD gave several 
orders of bacon and eggs a bad 
scare in Mattoon about 3 a. m. 
New Year's day. The only thing 
that saved them from a fiery fin­
ish was the defective pilot light. 
Two Home Ee Students 
Leave for Shelbyville 
ELLEN MAY Wilcoxen and Jean-
ette Ellen Doerr left today to be­
gin student teaching Home Eco­
nomics at the Shelbyville high 
school for the remainder of the 
winter quJlrter . 
a little under the weather but I 
think she will make it back to nor­
mal again. 
At one of those house meetings 
the other night the girls voted to 
have Open House. The date for this 
occasion 1is January 25. It certain­
ly has been swell to get back again 
and if everything goes well, you'll 
see mE!l at Open House. 
� 
Say it with Flowers 
MAKE IT A HABIT ! 
Send lovely flowers 
often ! 
HELM'S 
FLOWER SHOP 
Phone 39 
WILL ROGERS BLDG. 
!ABLY AUEBICAK 
�:rw� 
TA L C U M  
P O W D E R  
4 oz. 501 
Cool .requisite to your 
feminine charm. Es:· 
quisitely scented with 
a flower bouquet, in. 
spired by an old 
Southern garden. 
Companion fta• 
grance to Shulton'I 
Old S,pice. ID a cylia. 
drlcal container, ro­
mantically adomed 
with birds and flow• 
en. 10 oz. size. 11.00. 
National Bank 
PAGE SEVEN 
'Unfit Jurors Obstruct Law 
'Process' Says Judge Bristow 
UNFIT JURORS, always un-
popular in any court, are go­
ing to be extremely rare in the 
court of Circuit Judge George 
W. Bristow of Paris, Illinois. 
In a recent case ih Coles County 
Circuit Court a man was freed 
from a charge of statutory rape 
because a jury failed to agree, 
fout of the group clinging to "not 
guilty" votes. 
The evidence presented by 
state proved without a shadow 
of a doubt that the man was 
guilty, and Judge Bristow rep­
rimanded the jury, saying that 
the four disagreeing jurors 
were either dishonest or ignor­
ant. 
Since that time Judge Bristow 
has found that at least two of the 
jurors were dishonest in answer­
ing questions when they were se­
lected for jury duty. One of the 
jurors, a woman, was found to have 
had a father who served a term in 
the penitentary for the same crime. 
Another, a woman, had stated in 
the corridor before the trial that 
she did not feel that the man was 
guilty. 
Members of the jury felt that 
another of .the dissenting jurors, 
a man, followed the opinion of the 
first woman beeause of the 
woman's attractiveness. 
In the future members of 
the juries in Judge Bristow's 
court will be sworn to tell the 
truth before questioning for 
jury duty, the Judge announ­
ced. Then if evidence is found 
Art Dept. Studies 
Panels Posted in Main 
The Life magazine panels posted 
· in the hall of the Main building are 
being used by the Art department 
in the study of art history during 
the� Medieval period. 
This exhibition of 24 panels was 
taken from two issues of the 
magazine. The first part, on the 
mind of medieval man, appeared 
April 7, 1947 and the second part, 
on the everyday life of medieval 
· man, appeared May 26, 1947-
The three divisions of these two 
· parts show the church, the town, 
and the feudal life. 
Since there is room for only 
seven panels · in the cases, the re­
mainder will be displayed in the 
near future . 
that any member is not telling 
the truth, that person will be 
prosecuted to the full extent 
of the law. 
"It is a shame that such instan­
ces occur," said Judge Bristow. 
"The law-enforcement agencies 
spend much time collecting evi­
dence, arresting offenders, and 
preparing cases. When jurors are 
dishonest they· make the meaning 
of law enforcement worthless by 
allowing · guilty criminals to go 
free." 
MAPLE HOTEL 
SERVING DAILY 
DELICIOUS STEAKS, CHOPS 
and 
CHICKEN DINNERS 
SPECIAL DINNERS PREPARED 
for 
CLUBS AND PARTIES 
By Reservation 
SPECIAL 
Cube Steak·, French Fries, Salad $1 
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8 :30 
HOME COOKING 
Bring 'Your Entire Week's Wash to the . 
LAUNDER-RITE 
In just 30 minutes the Bendix has 
finished your wash 
30c 
PHONE 338 
Per Machine Full with SOAP FREE 
All Automatic Bendix Machines 
Open Daily Except Sunday From 7 a. m. to 8 :30 p. m. 
LAUNDER-RITE 
BASEMENT OF THE 'LA WES HOTEL 
Private Entrance on 5th Street 
CHARLESTON, ILL. PHONE 2340 
SALE - · SALE - SALE 
* 
BARGAINS GOLORE IN OUR STORE WIDE 
JANUARY CLEARANCE 
* 
Dress Well Shop 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
PAGE EIGHT 
Eastern Swamps N o rmal 89 to 58 
Men Score In 
Conference Romp 
By Bill Downey 
EASTERN'S HOOPSTERS had 
little difficulty in taking the 
Normal Redbirds into camp 89 to 
58 on the Eastern court before a 
capacity crowd of cage fans Sat­
urday, January 10. 
Bob Olson, the Panther's 
consistent-scoring f o r w a r d, 
had the electric-powered score­
board running reverse in con­
fusion as he scored 13 field 
• goals and a pair of free 
throws for 28 points. . 
Lockhart of the Redbird five 
copped second in the individual 
scoring department with 17 mark­
ers, as well as setting an example 
of sportsmanship and clean ball 
playing that many a hardwooder · 
should well envy. 
Elmo Hilderbrand is croon-
• ing "Seems Like Old Times" 
as he did his first scoring of 
the season by compiling a total 
of 15 tallies. 
A pair of Panther centers, Jack 
Miller and Roy Klay, put on a fine 
exhibition of ball playing. Klay 
took the honors in scoring, but MU­
ler displayed more rebou�ding 
ability in the second half of the 
contest than the entire squad has 
shown all season. 
Feeling ran pretty high 
throughout the game, al­
though Eastern held a con­
fortable margin after the 
opening minutes and held it 
for the remainder of the con­
test. With approximately five 
minutes remaining, C o a c h  
Healey sent in his reserve 
strength. The reserves capably 
maintained the margin, and 
many dormant grid fans were 
pleasantly awakened from 
theit slumber by beautiful 
body blocks and shoe-string 
tackles. 
Box Score : 
Eastern (89) 
Olson, f 
Hot 
"Ole" 
. • .  · hot hot hot 
Heoleymen Outpoint 
Louisiono Tech 
PACED BY John Wilson and Bob 
Olson, Eastern nosed out a stub­
born Louisiana Tech s,quad 58 to 
57 on the Panther hardwood Tues­
day, December 30. 
After traveling 100 miles in a· 
dilapidated school bus, 'llech re- . 
mained cold to the basket during 
the entire first period. The initial 
Dixie Land field goal came after 
eight minutes of play, with East­
ern already holding a 19-point 
margin. 
· 
Leading at half-time 32 to 19, 
Eastern maintained a steady 10-
point lead up to midway in the 
second half. Then with Eastern 
leading 45 to 35, the Tech five 
took over, hitting a hot streak, to 
Olson 's 28 Points 
Breaks Gym Mark 
111 WAS glad Coach Healey took 
me out in the second half before 
I missed a shot," said Bob Olson 
after breaking the gym-scoring 
mark in the game against Normal 
SaturClay night. Bob sent 13 field­
goal attempts through the hoop 
and added two free shots to break · 
a five-year-old gym scoring re-
cordr 
· 
The former record holder, Dick 
"The Catman" Lehr, was in ' the 
stands rooting for Boo all the way. 
It was in December, 1942 against 
Indiana Central that Dick got 12 
field goals and two free shots to 
establish- the mark at 26. Dick 
played about 30 minutes of · the 
Indiana Central game compared to 
the 25 Olson spent on the floor 
Saturday night. 
Twice since 1942 the gym record 
was challenged. On one occasion 
"Chuck" McCord garnered 25 
points and another night ..¢\ndy 
Sullivan tallied 24. 
Syca mores Sin k  
Pa nthe r Quintet 
INDIANA STATE•S quintet hand­
ed Eastern their first defeat of 
the campaign 58 to 55 Thursday, 
December 18. 
Duane Klueh captured scoring 
honors for the evening's work with 
six field goals and four gift shots 
for a total of 16 points. Top men 
for Eastern were John Wilson and 
Lee Markwell with 11 points each. 
In the closing minutes of the 
first half, DeMoulin, Wilson and 
Markwell gathered field goals to 
knot the score at 28 all at half 
time. 
The Sycamores took command 
for the remainder of the contest 
and Rzesiewski completed the even­
ing's scoring with a free throw as 
the Panthers trailed 55 to 58 at 
the sound of the gun. Wilson, f 
Glover, f 
Hilderbrand, f 
Markwell, f 
Haworth, £ 
Pitol, f 
FG 
13 
2 
1 
6 
1 
0 
0 
0 
3 
5 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
FT 
2 
0 
3 
3 
1 
1 
1 
0 
3 
1 
3 
2 
0 
0 
1 
PF 
2 
3 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
0 
2 
2 
1 
5 
2 
1 
2 
- go into the lead 48 to 45. A nip­
and-tuck battle surged on to the 
finish with Eastern stalling the 
EASTERN (55) 
Olson f 
Hilderbrand f 
FG FT PF 
2 1 2 
0 1 2 
Crane, f 
Miller, c 
Klay, c 
Hudson, g 
DeMoulin, g 
Savannavitch, g 
Gray, g 
Boone, g 
Totals 
Normal (58) 
. Lockart, f 
Higgins, f 
Hughes, f 
Konitzki, f 
Schoof, c 
Beyers, c 
Bell, c 
Baldrini, g 
Brady, g 
Baker, g 
Heinle, g 
Kauffman, g 
Totals 
T H E . 
68 21 
FG FT 
7 4 
1 2 
2 3 
1 0 
1 1 
0 1 
4 0 
2 3 
0 () 
1 1 
1 3 
0 0 
40 18 
CHATTERBOX 
27 
PF 
1 
1 
4 
. 2 
2 
1 
4 
5 
3 
2 
3 
1 
• 
29 
ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN 
For Afternoon Snacks 
Try Our 
• SANDWICHES 
e SOFT DRINKS 
e SALADS 
J. M. Williams, Prop. Ph. 210 
final two minutes. · 
Bob Parker of the Louisianans 
carried away the scoring honors 
with 18 points. Wilson and Olson 
paced the Panther scoring with 
15 and 14 counters, respectively. 
Eureka Five Meets 
Pant�ers Here Monday 
THE EUREKA · College . cagers 
Markwell f 5 1 
Wilson f 5 1 
Haeworth f 0 0 
Miller c 3 1 
Sullivan c 2 0 
DeMoulin g 4 0 
Hudson. g 1 2 
Glover g 1 2 
Total 23 9 
Montgomery 
Cleaners 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
4 
3 
0 
3 
2 
2 
0 
3 
21 
will make their first appearance 
on January 19. Winning 18 and 
losing 5 last season, the Red Devils 
championed the Pioneer Confer­
ence but bowed to Eastern at the 
NIBA state play-off tournament. Phone 68 
7'1 Sixth St. 
l)aily Special --
* 
Monday _ _ _ _ _ _  Fudge squares 
Tuesday _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Crea m horns 
-
Wednesday _ _ _  Fudge squa res 
Thursday _ _ _ _  Apple Turnovers 
Friday _ _  Chocolate Sandwiches 
Satu rday _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Danish Rolls 
Donuts Daily 
* 
KEITH'S . BAKERY 
"Ho m e  of Kenth's B read "  
Has Been 
"The Catman" 
. • . sees record broken 
Sports Shorts 
NOW THAT baseball and football, 
with the exception of post-sea­
son games, are ready for moth 
balls until another season, coaches, 
managers, aJld leading sports per­
sonalities are hitting the soup and 
fish circuits. Speaking before var­
ious athletic and civic organiza­
tions, the coach or manager can 
depend on a few stock-sport jokes 
to p�e the way for the serious end 
of his speech. 
Sotne of the perennial stories 
might not bear a too close inspec­
tion for accuracy, but they make 
INDIAN A (58) FG FT PF 
McDonald f 4 3 4 
Klueh f 6 4 4 
Woodley f 0 0 1 
Hans c 2 1 4 
Dimicn c 2 1 4 
Royer g 4 3 3 
Rzeszewski g 2 ·2 3 
Walker g 2 0 0 
Total 22 14 �3 
H U T T S  T A X I 
Fully Insured 
Local and. Distance 
Also • • • . I 
Fresh Popcorn 
Will deliver to parties 
P H O N E  3 6 . 
Wednesday, January 14, 
good reading or listening. 
tales concerning the f 
Dizzy Dean are legion; 
the one they tell about the 
Tiger series of 1934 ? 
Manager Frankie 
had carefully warned De 
pitch nothing but slow c 
to Hank Greenberg. Since 
self-confident, eccentric 
hander firmly believed 
was no man living who 
hit his fast ball, such 
was waving the proverb1 
flag iri front of the bull. 
Accordingly, he wound 
came in with his high h 
Big Hank promptly slam 
ball, and as he trotted aro 
bases Diz watched him, the 
ed to face the irate Mr, 
"Hey, Frankie," he ye, 
wuz absolutely right !" 
Of course no album of s 
ing jokes would be com 
without mentioning the 
mortal Knute Rockne. 
seems that whenever the 
were losing "Rock" couW 
counted on to pull them 
of the hole. In one game 
Kelly green was being sh 
all over the gridiron. 
after play failed and the 
ers kept looking in despera 
toward, the bench for 
mir�cle from Rockne. 
At last a substitute c 
with what the team believe4 
some pertinent bit of advie41 
Rockne. As was the Irish 
then they ran one more p 
which they lost precious y 
before calling time. 
Then they grouped aro 
sub and the captain barked, 
on kid, give� What did Roe' 
The new arrival looked aro 
the circle of expectant 
"Rock," he announced sol 
"says to hold 'em!" 
Welcome Colle 
Students to . . . 
Snappy Service 
I N N  
6th and Jackson 
THE HOME OF T 
HAMBURG 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SA 
Open 6 :00 A. M. to 12 :00 
MEADOW GOLD HOMOGENIZED MILK 
is PASTE URIZ E D  fo r Your Protection 
It's Extra Fortified with 
400 Units of Vitamin D 
MEADOW 
' 
, , 
�HONE 7 
EAT AT THE . . .  
S NAC KBAR 
• BREAKFAST ' I 
• PLATE AND DINNER LUNC 
• EVENING MEALS 
BURGER BASKETS • • •  ICE CREAM 
FOUNTAIN DRINKS 
Open W e�kdays 7 :30 a. m. to 7 p. 
JOE FENDER, Mgr. CLASS OF '25 
EAST OF FIRE HALL 
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CAME 
1� WRl 
2. ALE 
3. ELE 
'· MO'l 
5. GEN 
;he 
,'?  
ime. 
muped aro 
tain barked,. ' 
11at did Rock 
.1 looked aro· 
expectan1t 
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em!" 
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:>tection 
·h 
D 
� 
� 
CE CREAM 
KS 
m. 
e rn Fades in Se mi -F in a ls 
Syca m o res Ca ptu re To u rn ey 
'S PANTHER cagers gained the semi-finals as they romped 
Anderson college 83 to 67 in their opening contest in the Midwest 
tourney held in the Indiana State gymnasium Thursday, 
1. 
aleymen had a field day as they hit effectively from all over 
1 outpoint the tall Hoosiers. Big Jake Milton, speedy forward 
,derson courtmen, copped 
·�g honors for the contest 
ing for 12 field goals and 
throws tor 29 points. 
Olson and John Wilson 
the .range for the Panth-
u they dropped in 26 and 
""1Jlters respectively to 
their cut in the scoring 
ent. 
astern Oklahoma elimi­
ledarville college from Ohio 
'1 in the opening contest. In 
,nd afternoon game the 
' 1n fjycamores ran rough-
'er Georgetown of Ken­
•1 an 86 to 43 count. 
the ·opening night game 
the most thrilling con-
tf the tourney the North­
fi.ve from Kirksville, Mo. 
� M;nrray State Teach­
Ientucky, 49 . to 46 in 
ime ·battle. Eastern's 
completed the evening. 
FG FT PF 
6 3 3 
0 0 0 
11 4 2 
1 . 0 3 
1 1 2 
2· 0 0 
6 4 2 
5 1 2 
35 13 15 
FG FT PF 
6 1 3 
12 5 2 
0 1 3 
0 0 0 
1 0 2 
0 0 2 
7 4 3 
2 0 2 
0 0 0 
0 0 5 
0 0 1 
I 28 11 23 
didn't fare so well in 
.finals on Saturday after­
.ey were edged out 55 to 
rtheast Missouri. The 
bad a cool afternoon as 
d the Missourians all 
1ut never enjoyed a com­
gin. 
n sparked the scoring 
losers with 13 points, a 
of the counters he was 
le for in the first con­
'IA!wis captured the scor-
your 
* 
C a m e r a 
using into 
* 
'CAMERA SHOP 
. , 
Writer Suggests Notre 
Dame-Michigan Contest 
NOW THAT Michigan has crushed 
USC so convincingly, Wolver­
ine adherents are more. emphat­
ic than ever in their demand that 
Fritz Crisler's football dynasty 
be awarded the mythical gridiron 
championship of the country. 
Just as emphatic in their 
own right, however, are the 
Notre Dame die-hards who 
claim the coveted pig-skin 
pinnacle for the Irish. Notre 
Dame had been given the nod 
over Michigan prior to the 
near slaughter of the fight­
ing but outclassed Trojans 
by the Ann Arbor Annihilat-
ors. 
Another poll might alter the 
present position of the two teams 
as regards national honors, but 
regardless of poll results the issue 
would still be a matter of opinion. 
That opinion as far as the bulk of 
the sporting public is concerned 
would depend merely upon wheth­
er the individual is an Irish or 
Wolverine fan. 
The only conclusive way of 
settling the rhubarb would be 
a game between the two. And, 
( Continued on page 10) 
i�g honors of the game by hooping 
18 counters. 
Assistant Coach Rex Darling 
mentored the Pin1thers in the ab. 
sence of Coach William A. Hea­
ley, w.ho was in Florida because 
of the death of his mother. 
.. Indiana State rolled over the 
Oklahomans 68 to 42 in the other 
se!Pi-final game. In the finals it 
was the fighting Sy�amores all the 
way as they edged out the Mis­
sourians 65 to 48. Thus the .States­
men annexed the championship of 
their own tourney for the second 
time in the last four years. 
Charleston's 
\ . OLDEST 
AND 
MOST 
RELIABLE 
CHARLESTON 
CLEANERS 
BYRON B. MILLER 
Phone 404 610 6th St. 
, 
McARTHUR MOTOR SALES 
t 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
:er The Following Services 
L WRECKER SERVICE 
&. ALEMITE LUBRICATION 
l lltiECTRONIC WHEEL BALANCING 
L MOTOR REBUILDING 
GENUINE FORD PARTS 
/ 
DEALER 
I 
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Feminine Feats 
Women Flex Flimsey Foils As 
Fencing Sessions Begin 
South�rn Cagers Invade 
Eastern Saturday 
COACH LYNN Holder and his 
powerful Southern Maroons 
make their appearance at Eastern 
Saturday January 17. \he defend­
ing IIAC champs have won nine 
out of their first 10 starts this 
year. Their only defeat was at the 
hands of the Evansville Purple 
Aces, 63 to 60. 
TO DATE only three teams have 
been turned in for the open bas­
ketball tournamen� The Blue 
Demons, champions of last year, 
llre deferi'ding tieir title against 
two. new teams, the EI Fizz Kids 
and the Mohawks. 
Ruth Hildebrand was recently 
selected as W AA secretary-treas­
urer to fill the vacancy left by 
Joyce Love who is not in school 
now. 
On February 7, Eastern's girls' 
basketball and volleyball varsity 
will journey to Carbondale to par­
ticipate in a playday. Practice 
sessions are being held to prepare 
the teams for the event. 
Co-recreation night had an un­
usually large crowd with the men 
and women taking part in· table 
tennis, shuffleboard, badminton, 
basketball and volleyball. The date 
for the next Co-rec nite has not 
been decided. 
In basketball methods class 
Deva Kibler defeated eight other 
players in a game of 21 or bust 
while Betty Frew won the fqllow 
the leader drop out. 
A doubles tournament is being 
started in W AA table tennis and 
shuffleboard, besides a singles 
tournament in table tennis. 
Fencing club has learned to en­
gage in four and six, to lunge, 
to advance forward and backward, 
and also how to parry the attack. 
Tumbling has been discontinued 
until spring because of so many 
conflicts at its present hour. 
Jo Walker has made the highest 
score in Bowling club. She rolled 
148 at one of the first meetings. 
Modern dance club has planned 
a dance to the round, "Oh How 
Lovely Is the Evening." 
Sophomore PE majors have to be 
different from the rest of their 
classes. They take modern dance 
with \the seniors instead of the re­
quirea course in basketball. If 
any of them limp arou11d in the 
next three weeks, it is only be­
cause of the many exercises given 
in that course. One of the most 
used phrases in tliis class is "You 
may rest now," but only for a 
second. 
Volleyball varsity has a tenta- · 
tive game with the U of I Janu­
ary . 17. Practice is on Friday from 
five until six. 
-
A class tournament will begin 
in basketball when the open 
• tournament is finished. Juniors and 
seniors should organize teams 
now. Attendance at basketball 
. The Maroons soundly s'panked 
Millikin 71 to 50 and Shurtleff 
73 to 50, while Eastern turned back 
1 Millikin' 55 to 49, and Shurtleff 
_,Ai2 to 57. However; Millikin down­
ed the· Maroons 72 to 50 in a re-
turn match January 9. 
Southern is paced by Quentin 
Stinson of Eldorado, Bob Colburn 
( Continued on page 10) 
meetings is not necessary and no 
credit will be given. 
Umpires and other officials will 
be needed for the games. Anyone 
interested in officiating, see Bar­
bara Monticue. 
Credit for basketball is given 
for one hour at ten different 
meetings. If you can come at four, 
come. If not, come as soon as possi­
ble. 
W AA has more girls out for 
sports now than during the fall 
term. The larger Clubs are basket­
ball, badminton, and fencing. 
Any students wanting advice on 
ntodern dance techniques, see 
Dorothy Troesch. She is one of the 
experts in the three o'clock class. 
THEATRE THEATRE THEATRE THEATRE THEATRE THEATRE THEATRE 
1 I 11Cll  11:1 -
Always the Same . . . 
ADMISSION - 16c & 30c 
Matinees Sat. and Sun. 
FRI.-SAT. JAN. 16-17 
_..� ;;���;! 
ACTION! 
SUN.-MON. JAN. 18-19 
. Plus 
TUES.-WED.-THURS. 
JAN. 20-21-22 
MIKEL CONRAD 
GAYLORD PENOLETON 
in 
" UNTAMED FURY" 
FRI.-SAT. 
Robert YOUNG 
Robert MITCHUM 
SUN.-MON.-TUES. 
JAN. 16-17 
JAN. 18-19-20 
dUNE HAUER 
mARH STEUEHS 
" 
'1 lffJll/JFR If/I()� 
�tS'/Nff HER K()lf• 
WED.-THURS. JAN. 21-22 
BET Y DA VIS-HUMPHREY BOGART in 
''Marked Woman'' 
PAGE TEN 
'Old Vienna' Comes 
To Eastern January 1 9  
(Continued from page 1) 
experience there singing leading 
roles in student productions. After 
graduation, she continued her stu­
dies and repertoire-building at the 
Rf ssini Opera Workshop in New 
York city. Miss Larrimore has ap­
peared with various touring opera 
companies in Eastern states, and 
last fall made a great success with 
the New '()rleans opera, the Mem­
phis Open Air theater, and the De­
troit Light Opera association. 
One of the finest tenors 
America has produced, is 
promised in the person of Jon 
Crain, young ex-GI, who star­
red in Mr. Wagner's "Ma• 
dama Butterfly" tour this 
past fall, and who sang last 
winter with Xavier Cugat's 
orchestra on a transcontinent­
al tour. Mr. Crain has had 
experience with bands and on 
leading radio stations. His 
operatic debut took place at 
the Lake George Summer 
opera where he sang the lead­
ing male role in von Flotow's 
"Martha." After discharge 
from the army Mr. Crain 
completed courses in the Jul­
liard Summer School work­
shop. 
Jess Walters, young baritone 
who distinguished himself in the 
New Opera company's production 
of "Macbeth," and who won new 
laurels last spring in four lead­
ing roles at London's Covent Gar­
den opera, will also be heard. Mr. 
Walters has appeared in concerts 
in nearly every major American 
city, and has been heard with 
many leading companies. He has 
sung the title role in Mr. 
Wagner's "Rigoletto" and "II 
Trovatore.'1 In recent months Mr. 
Walters has appeared as guest 
artist with the San Carlo opera in 
Boston, New York, and Chicago. 
Basso of the troupe is John Gur­
ney who for seven seasons proved 
one of the main standbys of the 
Metropolitan opera. Mr. Gurney 
has studied irl France under Jean 
Mauran of the Paris opera. When 
he returned to America he ap­
peared as leading baritone of the 
DeFeo French-Italian opera com­
pany and with the American opera 
company. Mr. Gurney became a 
member of the Metropolitan in 
the spring season of 1936. He 
MAKE IT A MUSICAL 
CHRISTMAS 
Radios, Phonographs 
and Records 
VAN BELL� 
E L E CT R I C  
Writer Suggests Notre 
Da me-Michigan Contest 
(Continued from page 9)  
what i s  more important, the 
contest could raise close to a 
half million dollars for the l\amon Runyon cancer fund or 
some other worthy relief 
fund. 
Such a game would be a natural, 
and held in Chicago's immense Sol­
dier's Field, it ;:ould be a sellout 
because Chicag9 would be a log­
ically accessible place for Midwest­
ern fans who are primarily inter­
ested in the matter. 
Notre Dame has an iron­
clad rule against post season 
games, but in the interest of 
clarifying the status of 4.. the 
two 'teams, besides contribut­
ing a nice chunk of money for 
relief, the rule could be avoid­
ed. 
created such a favorable impres­
sion that he was contracted as a 
regular member. This is his third 
tour with the "Night • In Old 
Vienna" company. 
___,, CAVALCAD� OF · 1  
,./,IFL.---1 I 
I 
� I 
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Our train of satisfied cus­
tomers winding through 
the past and extending into 
the future is testimony to 
the high-quality work and 
service we render. Let us 
/ 
serve Y_OU soon. 
BIGGS 
CLEANERS 
Pick-Up Service 
704 JACKSON PHONE 456 
"Dentyne Chewing Gum !" 
\ 
"Well, rub my eyea - if I'm dreaming of deliciou• 
Dentyne Chewing Gum, don't wake me up 1- I'm 
all aet for that keen, clean taste -and do I like 
the way Dentyne helpa keep my teeth white, too I" 
Dentyne Gum - Made Only By Adam• 
Gift of The Magi? 
No, Fro m Chez Doty 
THE MAGI who visited the Sig 
Tau house December 19, were 
really just a group of delegates 
from the Chez Doty club bearing 
gifts, a whole box full of them. 
After the emissaries had de­
posited their box before the eyes 
of incredulous Sig Taus, Chez 
Doty spokesman Hal R. Hubbard 
read a statement explaining that, 
although the club was being focred 
underground by the pressure of 
public opinion, it hoped the frater­
nity would always remain a faith­
ful ally. 
The gift box contained aspirins, 
"V 
Ion can count 
water glasses, a jar of peanut 
butter, a reserve book due' last 
February and a surrealistic paint­
ing entitled "Soul of Zimmerman." 
The painting, which is being close­
ly guarded, has not been appraised 
as yet. 
Plath 's Have Third Son 
A NINE and one-half pound son, 
John Paul, was born to Dr. and 
Mrs. Raymond D. Plath at 1 a. m. 
Monday, December 29. 
A facutly member quipped that 
Dr. Plath has only two more to go 
in order to have his own basketball 
team. 
on Chester&elds 
ABCS to give you 
a grand smoke" 
� 
LO R E TTA Y O U N G  
con.AU IN S A M U l l  GO�DWY N'S 
NEW P I C T U R E  
"THE B I S H O P'S 
Wednesday, January 14, 
Southern Cagers lnva 
Eastern Satu rday 
of Flora, Oli�er Shoaff of 
Carmel, and Joe Hughes and 
Eadie of West Frankfort. 
of these men are capable of 
ing at least 16 points a gam 
first five are backed by 
Cabutti of Johnson City, Jack 
of Flora, Charles and John 
of Marion, and Jack Beaty of 
tralia. 
Southern promises to 
rough for the Panthers, b 
locals will make it no soft 
for the visitors, as they ha 
desire of being runners-up 
HESTERFIEL 
Copyright 19.CB, I.loom & MYUI To1Acco �o. 
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